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ONE CENT DAMAGES.-A case has just
been tried before the Maine 'Supreme
Court in which the plaintiff, Nathaniel
W. Morse, sued to recover damages of
Martin D. Ward and thirteen other cit•
izens, for alleged personal injuries. It
appeared from the evidence that the
plaintiffwas a notorious secessionist dur-
ing the rebellion, and, upon bearing of
the assassination of President Lincein,
said he was glad of it—that Booth was
a brave fellow and he gloried in his
spunk, and hoped he would escape.
These statements were publicly made

;

and the defendants hearing of them,
went in a body to his house for the pur-
pose of compelling him to take them
back. Morse saw them coming and at-
tempted to escape to the woods, but was
overtaken, brought back and compelled
to recant what he bad said, and to take
the flag of the United States in his hand
and cheer it. For this, he brought an
action of trespass. The trial occupied
about three days, and the jury returned
a verdict of one cent, which was home_
diately paid by the deposit of one copper
cent with the clerk. The jury was com-
posed of gentlemen from all parts of the
county.

liar The people of Osceola, says the
Bellefonte ( Pa.) Press, were consider-
ably startled on Saturday last by the
finding of a human skeleton, about two

miles from that place. From appear-
ance it is supposed that the body had
been there for a period of five or six
years. The bone of one leg still remain-
ed in the boot, which had been gnawed
by wild animals, as the marks of their
teeth were plainly visible in the leather.
There have been various surmises as to
the identity of the body ; none of them,
however, prove satisfactory. This is the
second or third human skeleton which
has been found in that locality within
the past three years.

Sr We learnfrom a tabular statement
appended to the report of Auditor-Gen-
eral llartranft, of this State, that $96,-
626, of the so called "Relief Notes" that
were issued by the banks of this Com-
monwealth as a loan to the State in 1841,
are still unredeemed, and remain in cir-
culation or are lost. There are none of
them to be seen now, and we suppose
they have been used up by natural wear
and tear, or have been otherwise destroy-
ed. The original amount of these notes
issued was $2,220,266.

gir Jack Rand, who was arrested in
Albany last week, on a charge of being
one of the persons engaged in the Lord
bond robbery, to the amount of $l.BOO.
000, which was commited in New "York
last. March, has been brought to New
York and locked up in the Tombs for
trial, be having been already indicted by
the Grand Jury. This fellow Rand is
probably the most accomplished bank
thief and robber on this continent. He
has been known to the police as a thief
for the last forty years. Ile has served
several terms in various prisons, the last
time he was committed being five years
to the State prison at Trenton, N. J.,
for hiving robbed one of the banks of
that State.

ti' A most shocking Bight was pre-
sented in the river in front of Cairo on
the 21st ultimo. The dead body of a
man had become frozen fast in the float-
ing ice, and when it bad passed Cairo,
there had gathered an immense flock of
sea gulls around the corpse,. and they
were feeding off of it and fighting over it,
Some were perched upon the body gorg-
ing themselves, as they tore the frozen
flesh from the bones ; others flapped
around in the cold air, and still others
were hopping about on the floating fields
of ice, awaiting their turn at the repast.
The awful spectacle floated by with the
current of the river, and undistu:bed
passed from view.

or Mrs. Annie Ashley the wife of Ash-
ley, member of Congress, has been arrest-
ed in that city charged with thraatening
to shoot a woman who gave the name of
Martha Cunningham. The complainant
alleges that Mrs. Ashley threatened to
shoot her if she saw her walking with
Ashley M. C., and afterwards said that
she would shoot her wherever she met
her. It is alleged that the cause of the
difficulty was not altogether unfounded
jealousy on the part of the M, C.'s wife.
Mrs. Ashley gave bail to appear in the
Police Court and answer to the charge.Or Mrs. Emily Mactavish, the daugh-

ter of Richard Caton, and grandaughter
of Charles Carroll, of Carrolton, one of
the signers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendenca, died at her residence, No. 86
Cathedral street, Baltimore, at the ad-
vanced age of 74 years. Mrs. Mactavish
was the sister of the late Marchioness of
Wellsley, of lady Stafford, and the Duch-
ess of Leeds, the last named surviving
her. Her husband, the late John Mac-
tavish, Esqr., was for many yearn British
Consul at Baltimore, She leaves a son,
Charles Carroll Mactavish, whOse wife
is a daughter of the late Gen. Scott.

Giir Some time ago, some Indians who
saw several women babtized by immer-
sion in the river at St. Joseph, M0., a
hole being cut in the ice for the purpose,
imagined that the ceremony, which they
could not understand, was to make them
good, afterward brought their squaws,
cut another hole in the ice near by, and
gave them a ducking, in spite of their
remonstrances.

fir The trial of Mrs. Lena Miller, for
the murder of her husband, Xavier Mil-
ler, by poison, was concluded in the
Clearfield county court, a few days since,
the jury returning a verdict of "Guilty
of murder in the first degree." Sentence
has been deferred until the March term,
the woman's counsel having moved for a
new trial.

Or Ladies may change their minds it
is universally agreed. A lady living
somewhere in New York State recently
availed herself of this privilege. She
became prejudiced against her husband
through the influence of a lover, who
furnished her the money to procure a
divorce and then married her. After
Living with her second husband awhile
she became convinced that she had been
deceived as to her first husband, and her
old love returning, she eloped from her
second husband, running away with the
first husband.

fir The St. Augustine (Florida) Ex-
amiur, speaking of the great crop of or-
anges, says that sixty thousand will be
picked from one grove. A gentleman
writes that "they hang in rich yellow
clusters from trees on the sides of the
streets, and the soft air is redolent o
their rich perfume."

oar We learn from an exchange that
the Methodist centennary collectionnow
reaches nearly $4.000,000. This is one
of the greatest achievements of the past
year, and is an argument in favor of the
voluntary system of sustaining religious
worship in our country, which church-
men in other lands will wonder at but
cannot answer.

Cr Two Germans are about to start'
on a foot race from Nashville to Mur-
freesboro', a distance of 32 miles, for a
purse of $lOOO. The contestants have
agreed that neither shall taste food dur-
ing the race, and that the first reporting
at Murfreesboro' is to get the money.

tar The weight of the flour in a bar-
rel is supposed to be one hundred and
ninety-six pounds. The Buffalo Board
of Trade has adopted a resolution re-
quiring two hundred pounds in each
barral, to conform with the cental system
of weights and measures.

lir With all that has been said about
the indolence and worthlessness of the
negroes, there are only two freedmen
drawingrations in Nashiille, Tennessee.
Where one colored person applies to
the Bureau or city authorities for relief,
there are at least half a dozen indigent
whites who are to be seen on the same

cr Daring the recent detention of
snow on the Pennsylvania Railroad near
the Blairsville Junction, the passengers
were taken to the hotels at Blairsville
and comfortably entertained at the ex-
pense of the company.

mission

giir The acts •repealing the amnesty
power of the President, and providing
that there shall be no denial of the elect.
ive franchise in the territories on ac-
count of color or race, are officially pub-
lished, having been retained by the
President beyond the constitutional
time.

fir The President is reported to have
said to a prominent physician of Louis-
iana, and others, in recent interviews,
that the worst thing he ever did in his
life was to pardon Mayor Monroe of
New Orleans.

tar Congressman Samuel McKee, of
Kentucky, while addressing a Sabbath-
school in Washington city, on -the 13th
of January, alluded kindly to the pro-
gress and condition of a neighboring
colored Sabbath school, and got hissed
for hie philanthropy.

gar The trial of Mrs. Lena Miller, who
poisoned her husband in Clearfield
county, lasted eight days and cost the
county a nice sum—the doctors alone
charging $9OO.

':The Smyrna Times is decidedly
opposeid to the impeachment of =the
President. It thinks it will do no good
and merely make a martyr of him, while
the better plan.wduld be to leave him
alone and give him enough rope to hang
himself..

ea- M'lle Georges, a noted French
actress, died recently in Paris. She
was a belle in the time of Bonaparte,
and ruled on the stage for thirty-eight
years.

ar Miss Mary Harrington, daughter
of ex assistant Secretary Harrington, of
the Treasury, is to wed a rich Italian
Count in Paris.tr F.• W. Lander, formirly.

Mies Davenport, is playing in Washing'
ton city. Forrest is to follow. Ex-President Pierce is sixty-three
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Nuns in 33ticf
Professor A gassiz was born at Motiers,

Switzerland. -He is now fifty-nine yeeirs
of age.

Lebanon, Ohio, has nine churches to
3500 inhabitants, and Marietta, Ohio, sev-
enteen churches to 7000 people.

Mrs. Henry Johnson, late Miss Harri-
et Lane, is now the happpy mother of a
bouncing boy who rejoices in the name
of James Buchanan Johnson.

A ball card in the shape of a fan which
opens for the writing down of dance en-
gagements is a new thing in London.

A Richirioud youth, who wanted to

get his name into the newspapers, set
fire to a house. He got it into the news -t*

papers, and into jail too.

In Titusville, Pa., bricklayers get
four dollars and a half a day.

Two drummer boys in Chicago are go.
i❑g to drum for the championship of the
Northweit.

All the patent medicines are sold in
England, and so are the Englishmen who
buy them.

A neatly dressed old lady, with a
white cap on, in Paris, blacks boots for
a penny.

A dinner was given near Paris the
other day, of which the principal dishes
were shark, horse, dog and rat.

John Mendell, jr., a young man 25
years of age is now on trial at Louisville,
Ky., for the murder of his aged father
on the 22d of last month, for the pur-
pose of getting hold of some money
which the old man had.

Gen. Forrest, of Memphis, was caught
napping by a thief, who entered his
house the other night, and relieved hith
of gold watches and other valuables, in
all worth $571.

The Burlington (lowa) Hawk Eye
mentions the case of a young man, em-
ployee in the express office of that city,
who, after his father's death married his
stepmother.

Thomas Shelton, esq., of Aberdeen,
Ohio, the famous Justice of the Peace,
who has married more runaway couples,
probably, than any other in the country,
is now ninety-two years of age, and has
been Justice of the Peace for fifty-six
years.

Reimersburg, Clarion county, Pa., has
no licensed hotel. The people there are
earnestly discussing the liquor question.

It is rumored that the Russian Gov-
ernment will build a Greek church in
New York city.

At the Oaks colliery, England, where
so many perished, the workings reach a
distance of two miles, and the air ways
are sixty miles in length.

A young lady of fifteen summers (not
winters) skated one day this winter from
Minneapolis to Dayton, 40 miles, in six
hours. Another miss of the same age is
performing fancy skating to the admira-
tion of large assemblies in western cities.

James Gordon Bennett, Jun., lately
tendered his yacht, Henrietta, to Prince
Alfred as a present; but the Prince de7

The State law permitting the sale of
negroes into slavery for crime has been
abolished by the Maryland Legislature•

The Wisconsin Legislature, by a vote
of 21 to 11 in the Senate, and 75 to 21
in the Assembly, has condemned the_
course of Senator Doolittle, and in-
structed him to resign.

It is reported that agents of the Penn,

sylvania railroad are in. England for the
purpose of purchasing steamers to run
between Philadelphia and Liverpool.

The number of ladies' waterfalls ex-
ported from France to England last
year was 11,9.54, with hair sufficient for
7000 more. The ladies of the United
States undoubtedly appropriated about
as many.

A Weetera ikartist had one thousand
dollars' worth of tickets in the Crosby
Opera House lottery. He drew fifteen
dollars' worth of pictures. •

An editor in France who sold a -Tree
pass over a railroad that had been given
him by the company, and the man who
bought it have both been sentenced to
thirteen month's imprisonment.

Broad street, in Philadelphia,' is tent
miles long, with a width of one hundred
and thirteen feet, and straight as an ar-
row.

Several young men have aPpeared at
fashionable receptions in New York re-_

cently in something like court dress—-
maroon velvet coats and breeches, with
silk stockings •

One man has shipped four bushels of
apple seeds from Maumee City, Ohio.
It takes 1000 bushels of apples to furnish
this quantity.

The wound in Mr..Seward's head is
but recently healed over, and the brain
at that point is protested only by a thin
film of flesh.

The Pittsburg rolling mills have sus-
pended operations, .and four thousand
workmen are idle in consequence.

It is stated, that the fare for the
round trip to Paris and back, on the
Great Eastern, during the Exposition ,

will be about .$.1.60 in gold.

Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, of Massa-
chusetts, has been appointed by the
United States Agricultural Society,
Special Commissioner to the French
Exposition and to the Agricultural Ex-
hibitions of Europe next autumn.

The renegade Republicans no longer
stand the least chance for office—the
Seeate will confirm none of them.
Straight oat Democrats alone will get all
that Mr. Johnson may see proper to
give.

No less than 48,000 children were reg-
istered in England in 1864 as born out
of wedlock. Even this number does
not represent the actual state of things,

registratiotf is not compulsory.
In Leavenworth, lately two girls got

into a dispute at breakfast as to which
used the most sugar. During the wran-
gle the table was overturned, and falling
on the head of a three year old child,
killed it instantly.

A negro who had given offence to a
rebel outlaw, in Oblon county, Tences-
see, a few days since, by testifying
against him in court, was shot dead at
his own door soon after.

An Englishman named John Card,
living at Lamville, Bureau county, Illi-
nois, shot and killed his wife on Monday
night. Cause, jealousy. The murderer
was arrested.

A number of boot blacks were arrest-
ed in New York last Saturday, for vio-
lating the Excise law. They polished
boots for twenty-five cents, and gave
drinks of whiskey to their customers
from small bottles which they had about
them. Thi.ir customers must have be.
terribly "put to" for a driuk.

The great dr)-goods house of 11. B
ClaOn, in New York, sold for the year
1866 seventy two million dollars' worth
of goods. A.. T. Stewart's return has
not yet been made, but it is not suppos-
ed to exceed this.

A love of a bonnet costing $4O, was
utterly smashed up in Newark, N. J., on
Monday, by a falling icicle. The wearer
looked exceedingly foolish, indignant
and freezing.

OBITUARY.--Ex-Governor Washington
Bunt, of New York, died in the city of
New York, on Saturday morning last,
aged 56. Lie was a man of distinction
in the politics of the State and was elect-

ed Governor by the Whig party In 1850.
—George W. Ellery, the last of seven
teen children 'of Samuel Ellery, signer
ofthe Declaration of Independence, died
at Newport last Monday. Deceased
had been collector of the port. of New-
port for forty years.—Jacob Bouvier has-
just died in Engla-id, leaving £15,000,000
and lawsuits to a multiplicity of collater-
al heirs.—Miss Gustina Bartlett died at
Bartlets', Island, Me., on the 18th ult.
She was but 18 years old and weighed
400 pounds.—Judge Mason Brown, fath-
er of Senator B. Gratz Brown, of Mis-
souri, died at Frankfort, Ky., last week.
—James F. Otis, a public journalist,
well-known in many leading cities, died
is Boston on Saturday, after au illness
of some months. lie was a son ofJames
A. Otis, and nephew of the late 11. G.
Otis, of that city, and was born at New-

, buryport.

'Ur Thousands hive been changed by
the use of the Peruvian Syrup ( a pro-
tox:de of Iron ) from weak, sickly, suf•
fering creatures, to strong, healthy and
happy men and women, and invalids can-
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
For Dyspepsia and Debility it is a spe-
cific.

air A Terrible accident happened in
the Regents Park, London, on the 15th
ultimo. The ice on the lake gave way
whilst crowded with skaters, and over
two hundred persons were precipitated
into the water, and forty one were drown-
ed.

Cr The arrival of Surratt is hourly
looked for at Washington, as the vessel
on which the assassin is a prisoner is
now four days over due. It is said the
President regards the arrest and 'return
of Surratt to this country with extreme
disgust.

gar A New Yorker finds this method
of keeping •Cabbage very successful
Sink a barrel in the ground to within an
inch of the top, cut off the beads and
fill the barrel full, put on u board to
keep out water, and that is all needed.

lir An insane man got off a train at
Hornelleville, N. Y., a few days since.
burned one hundred dollars in green-
backs in the station, and then went out
and sat in, a snow bank until his legs
got frozen.

- iff• The United States District Court
of Washington hasrefusedto allow at:
torneis to practice in that court without
taking the test oath, notwithstanding the
recent decision of the Supreme Court.

sir C. E. K.., Cincinnati, in the Rural
American, says that he finds putting
scraps of rusty old iron in the water that
chickens drink is very good for them.

eir Jacob Ripe, an extensive tanner
at Middletown, has been appointed by
Governor Geary, Leather Inspector at
Philadelphia.

w-„Philip Johnson, democratic con-
gressman from _the Easton 'district, died
in Washington hAty on Thursday of last
week.

Zlittial Notitt.s.
ii.CODISTIMPTION curable by Dr. Schenck's

Medicines. To cure Consumption, the system

must be prepared so that the lungs will heal.
To accomplish this, the liver and stomach
must first be cleansed and an appetite created
for good wholesome food, which, by these
medicines, will be digested properly, and good
healthy blood made; thus building up the
constitution. Schenck's Mandrake Pills
cleanse the stomach of all bilious or mucous
accumulations; and, by using the Sea Weed
Tonic in connection, the appetite is restored.

.Schenek's Puhrionic SyrUp is nutricious as
well as medicinal, and, by_ nsing the three
remedies, all impurities are expelled from the
system, and good, wholesome blood made,.
which will repel all disease. If patients
take these medicines according to directions,.
Consumption very frequently in its last stages
yields readily to their action. Take the pills
frequently, to cleanse the liver and stomach.
It does not follow that because the bowels are
not costive they are not required, for some-
times in diarrhea they are necessary. The
stomach must be kept health), and an appe-
tite created to allow the Pulmomc SyruP
act on the respiratory organs properly and allay
any irritation. Theh all that is required to
perform a permanent cure is, to prevent taking
cola; exercise about the rooms as much 'as pos-
sible, eat all the richest food—fat meat, game,
and, in fact, anything the appetite craves;
but be particular and masticate well. [2

LADIES OF DELICATE CONTSITUTION AND
uncertain health are strenuously advised to
throw aside the nauseousand useless prepata-
tions with which they are accustomed to drug
themselves, and test the hrgeian, body-and-
mind-strengthening virtues of Ilostetter's
Celebrated Stomach Bitters. In all the com-
plaints and disabilities arising from various
causes, they will find this cheering, refiesh-
ing and invigorating preparation ofextraordi-
nary efficacy. Its regulating properties are
wonderful, and:as a4emetly,,fov ,thelanguor,,
nausea, tremors, convulsions, hysteria, &c ,

which often accompany the development of
womanhood, it has no equal among the pre-
scriptions of the faculty or advertised medi-
cines. For the many distressing leelings
which' usher in end often follow the period
of mate,-Tiity, end also for" the painful and
dangerous symptoms which sometimes accom-
pany °change of life," ,liostetter's Bitters
are earnestly recommended. No other restor-

ative seems to snit so well the constitutions
and the organizatiim of the feebler sax. in
all cases of Pemale Debility, where there is a
want of brisk vital action, the bitters produce
a most important change--reiieving lora;

weakness, and re-establishing the general
health. F.

To OWNERS OF EI O R SE S AND CATTLE.-
Tobias' Derby Condition Powders are warran-
ted superior to any others, or no pty, for the
cure of Distemper, Worms,Bots,Coughs, Hide-
bound,-Colds, &c., in Horses; and Coughs,
Colds, Loss of Milk, Black Tongue, Horn
Distemper, &c., in Cattle. These Powders
were foi met ly Mit up ' by Simpson I. Tobias,
son of Dr. Tobias, and, since his death, the
demand has been so great for them, that Dr.
Tobias has continued to manufacture them.—
They are perfectly - safe and innocent ; no need
of Stopping the working of your animals.—
They increase the-appetite, give a fine coat,
cleanse the ston achland urinary organs ; -also
increase the milk of COW3. Try -them,and you
wiil never be without them. Hiram Wood-
ruff, the traitmr, of trotting horses, has used
them for years and recommends them to his
friends. Col Philo. P. Bush, ofthe "Jerome
Race Course," Fordham, N. Y., would not
use them until 1-e was told of what they are
composed. since whi,ll he is never without
them. He has over 20 running horses in his
charge, and for the last three years has used
no other Medicine for them._ lie-has kindly
permitted me to refer any one to him, Over
1000 other references can be seen at-the depot.
So,ld.by all the Druggists and Safidlers. Price
2.5 cents per box. Depot d 6 Cortland street,
Ne'w York. [23-7t

ALLEOCIC'S POROUS PLASTERS Lame Back
Iste.v.yerk, Ncv. 23, 1859.

T. Allcock & Co. Gentlemen: I lately
suffered severely from a weakness myback.
Having heard your plasters much recommen-
ded for cases of this kind, I procured one, and
the result was all I could desire. A single
plaster cured me in a week. Yours, &c.,

T. G. BRIGGS, proprietor of the
Brandreth House.

Cure of Crick in the .Back,,nnd Lumbago.
Lyons, N. Y., July 4, 181$2.

Messrs. Allcock & Co. Please send me a
dollar's worth of your plasters. 1 hey have
cured me of a crick in my back, which has
troubled me for some tile, and now mylatli-
er is going to ty them for difficulty about his
beCrt. - L. H. Snauwoon.

Dr. Gieeu, No 813 Broadway, New York,
informs us he sold, on Monday, June 22, '62,
two plasters to a young woman suffering very
severely from fumbago. On Thursday she
called to get two more for a friend, and then
stated hew the two she had purchased on
Monday had releived her immediately after
putting them tin, and cumd her in two days of
a most distressing pain in ter back and loi_s.

Sold by all druggists.,
Ths Head, of a Comet, accoiding to Mil-

ton, is rendered ten-fold more terrible by its
'• :Horrid Hair," and their are thousands of
fiery human heads which might be rendered
charming, by simply changing; their tint to a
mellowbrown, or a perfeetly natural black,
with CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE. It is re-
diculous to carry into, society a grey, sandy
or ;carroty head, when five minutes would
render it as attractive as Nature Could have
made it in her happiest mood. Manufactur-
ed by J. CHRISTADORO, 6 Astor House, 11.
Y. Sold by. all Druggists. Applied by all
Hair Dressers. (3.

11:r Deafness, Blindness and catarrh, trea-
ted with the utmost success, by I. ISAACS,
al: E., Oculist and Auribt, (former]) ofLey-
den, Holland,), No. 519 PINE st.; Philadel-

phia. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city and country can be:seen at
his office. The medical faculty creinvited tc
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets
in his practice. Artificial Eyes inserted with•
out pain, No charge for examination.

•
A ,MARRIAGE AND CELIBACY.—An essay °a

warningand instruction for young men : also,
Dilieases and Abities which prematurely pros-
trate the Vital Powers; with sure means of
releif. Sent free. Of charge,-in sealed ietter
envelopes. Address, DR. J. SKILLIN Houon-
TON, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. [ july
A CHOICE Lot ofBooks for children calledA indistructable Pleasure Books ; School and

Paper Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders
&c , atDR. LA NUTS '

.. .
.

Important to Young Nen and Teachers
Every young man, whatever may behis future calling in life, will find a tho.rough and practical business educationhis greatest aid to success. such acourse may be had by all, as the expenseand time necessary for a thorough pro.earningsparationof

canreadily

industrious youth in

be spared from the
the country_ Three mouths only arenecessary for a preparation that shallintroduce any -farmer's son, teacher Ormechanic, into a business position thatshall bring him a good salary, and thatmay lead him on to a business success.At Philadelphia, Pa, a system of in.:struction has been introduced into y U.Mumford's Business and TelegraphCollege that must be thoroughly practi.
cal, and work a revolution in commer.cial instruction in all schools havingpupils enough so that it may be introduced. Unfortunately this system orinstruction can only be carried out in afew of the larger schools in the UnitedStates, as it requires for its successfuloperation a great number of students in
daily attendance. This course is re-
ceiving the encouragement and enthusi-
astic support of the leading business
men and educators thrqughout Ile
country, and is drawing for this College
patronage from nearly every State in the
Unica. The practical arrangement of
every department makes it profitable
for young men to come hundreds of
miles to enjoy its advantages, as at no
other school in the country can equal
advantages be bad for business educ.t•
Lion.

REV. ALEXANDER CLARK, Eiitur of
Clarke's School Visitor, in a trel ice of
that institution, said :—.• The 1,2ur0m.,r.
cial College.of J. C. Mumford combines
in its plan more practicalities, and hei-
ter disciplines its students for success.
fill business than any similar institution
with whip I am acquainted in the city,
and but one iu our whole country in uuy
wise compares with it. and that One pur
sues a method somewhat the same but
perhaps not as filly developed.

Such a report from Rev, Alesauder
Clark is strong evidence of the charie:•
ter and standing of this school. This
College from its plan of instruction, in-
vites the attention of the masses, and as

it. issues many. publications explanatory
of its working, which are mailed In e of
charge, we suggest that these

in education send an application for en-
culars, as they will no doubt be funii,h-

ed immediately on receipt of request.
Address, J. C. M =Ford, Philadelphia,
Penna.

gLinadaa r art«e(
AND MEMORABLE P LACES OF TILE

HOLY L_AND.
Comprising an account of the Patriarchs, Po
ets, Prophets, Apostles, Princes, %lames,
Warriors, Judges, Kings; and other eel,
[traded Persons of Sacred History, tvidi
a det,erintion of Ancient Cities and

Venerated St tines,

BY CIIABLES W. ELLIOTI

Jn thelikepdration of this work, some of
the best pens sad most accomplished jCiminri

have been selected. No pains or expense has
been spated to make it a work of great and
permanent value, acceptable to old and )Ong
alike—a household book.

it is not a work of theology, but of humsa
hie, full of remarkable characters, straago
events, lofty poetry and startling history.

This Work will contain careful and/rerun&
MEM

I.—Of the lives ano characters of the re-

markable men who have made tile Holy Land
famous for all tine.

1.1;--Of Abr .ham the Wanderer, and 3lo-
sea the Deliverer; of Joshua the Conqueror,
and David the Buloved of and Dsbe -
rah and Nu nid ; of the Prophets of old, and
Apostles of Jesus; of the Baptist and the
V- omen who knew and talked with the Sa-

viour, and also of the Great tiered, and the
magnanimous Suladin, with many othets ,

111. Of the great deeds arra surprising
events in which they were the principal act-

ors ; of the habits and manner of that Orient-
al Land.

IV. 0! the ancient Cities and venerated
Shrines; of Egygt in darkness ; of Jerusalem
and the GreatTemple ; of Mount Sinai ant
the Dead Sea; of Bethlehem, and iNaz3retil,
and Tyre, and Damascus, and Antioch, and
many other places.
It will contain not only accounts of Them if ,

the Past, but as they appear :l'o-DaY •
The publishers are confident that this work

will be regarded by all inti,lligent readers, and

especially by the lovers of sacred literature,
as one of great interest and permanent viho°

CONDIT/OtiiS —The Book will be printed
from new Electrotype Plates, on good parr
its ations are in first style of'Steel En

gravings, by the best Artists in the Contrary,

consisting of beautiful s•renes and celerated
characters ofthe Oriental Land, and itsbvalue

is increased by Mips.'
•It will contain over 610 octavo Pages, in-

cluding twelve pages of elegant Steel engrav-
ings, and be;furnished to subscribers in a neat

and substantial binding, at the following Pei-
ces, payable on delivery:
In extra fine English Cloth, with beveled and

sprinkled edges, for $4; or same binding

with Gilt edges, for $4:50
la' This 'Work can be obtained o cbre

through our distributing agents, and Will
SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.

Agents wanted in every County. for

particulars, addruis
B. BURR .t CO.,

No. 18 ASYLUM4T., HARTFORD, cr.
February 2, 1867.-rf.

1867—BLACK WE'LL Sr, CO., have now
1867—ready their REVISED GATALOGVE Or

1867—NEWSPAPERS FOR 1867, containing 00

1867—the pritcipal publications, for which
IB67—they receive subscriptions at the regular
1867—rates, and, on many of them, oheffer t

1867—advantage of subscribing for 3 moths.
1867—Send for a copy containing full details ef

1867—our admirable system ofoperation. We

1867—refer to the.Publisher of this pap:ir.
BLACKWELL & Co.',

Office, 82 Cedar-st , N. Y. (P.O. Box 498.)

la' ITCH !—ITCH !!—lrcu!! ! Scratch !)

ratch ! Scratch !! ! WHEATON's OINT-

MENT Will cure the ITCH in 46 hours. Alan

cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilbrains and all

Or iptions of the skin. Price 50 cents• rer

sale by all druggists. By sending 60 cents to

WEEKS & POTTER, SOle agnate, 170Washing-

ton-st., Boston, it will be forwarded by resit.

free of postage, to any part of the Union.


